
ProComp 
connects!
ProComp connects JobRouter® 
and SAP® and enables 
continuous processes.



Our SAP®-modules enables continuous business processes with SAP® 

Digitize your company by creating efficient and consistent processes. Transfer and post data directly into or 
from  SAP® and start the subsequent process in JobRouter® without media disruptions. With the modules of 
ProComp this ist quite simple! Provide all the information where they are needed.
 
Use the potential of your SAP®-system – we will show you how!

Store merchandise management, 
human resources, maintenance 
or any other documents in 
JobRouter® or SAP®. Create 
effiecient customer-, supplier-, 
purchasing-, material-, contract- or 
personnel-records and link them 

with SAP®. Make your individual 
SAP® documents or the complete 
record searchable, for e.g. the 
JobRouter® personnel file in SAP® 
HCM or the customer record in 
SAP® customer management 
system.

Whether purchasing, sales, 
technique or administration – 
processes in all those departments 
can be optimized. Control 
and supplement master and 
transaction data from SAP®.  Start 

for example the release workflow 
in JobRouter® after creating an 
offer or an order in SAP® or post 
data directly in SAP® at the end of 
a workflow.

Digital processes

File management

Inbox and approval by workflow. 
Capture and post your invoices 
directly in SAP® via JobSAP BAPI. 
Add master and transaction data 

from SAP® to your workflow (e.g. 
accounts, cost centers, etc.) or 
search live in SAP® for current data 
on orders or supplier master data. 

Incoming invoice workflows



Digitization of the processes 
in the applicant and personnel 
management. Create efficient 
personnel files, digitize 
remuneration statements or 
integrate employees in your file 
through employee self-service. 

Respond live to relevant changes 
in personnel data in SAP® 
and adjust automatically 
the employee file in 
JobRouter®. Digitize your 
settings and exhibitions, 
travel expense reports and 

Applicant and personnel management 

Whether  an employee which 
changes the department or a 
new order in SAP® is generated. 
In SAP® master and transaction 
data are frequently modified or 
documents are posted. Respond 
promptly to these events and  

start automatically the right 
processes or required follow-up 
activities. Provide live information 
from SAP® to your process. 

DataChangeManagement for SAP® 

Optimize and digitize your 
processes or the processes of 
your customers. ProComp advises 
and supports you in all aspects 
of SAP®. Often a short integration 
in the concept phase is sufficient, 
that you can digitize your business 

processes permanently and 
optimal. We‘ll also gladly support 
you with the development of 
interfaces and logics in SAP® 
or the configuration of your 
Archivelink interface. 

Process consulting 

File management

Digital processes 

Incoming invoice workflows 

Applicant and personnel 
management 

Process consulting 

DataChangeManagement for SAP®

Robot and automation processes

Our solutions

Should sub-processes be 
automated? No problem! Map 
the processes with JobRouter® 
and automate step by step the 
individual steps. You can use 
defined JobSAP BAPI interfaces 

or remotely control the processing 
in SAP®. Record work sequences 
in SAP®, prepare them with the 
data from your own JobRouter® 
database and automate your  
subprocesses. 

Robot and automation processes 
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JobSAPArchive Link SAP®: The JobRouter® module stores outgoing 
documents from SAP® via the ArchiveLink interface in JobArchive and 
enables the display via ArchiveLink from the SAP® booking. 

JobSAP BAPI: The JobRouter® module calls defined transfer functions in 
SAP® up, e.g. parking or posting an invoice, removing payment blocks, 
etc.

TableSync: Provides important table master data from SAP® such as SAP®  
master data from suppliers, customers, employees, materials, accounts, 
cost centers, etc. in your JobRouter® database for your processes. 

LiveSearch: Complete your processes with live infromation from SAP®. 
Search in current transaction data, check orders, incoming goods or 
payments, calculate a payment proposal for your logistical incoming 
invoices, etc.

lndexer: Index documents in the JobArchive with reference to SAP®  
business objects. Save data entry per document and retrieve relevant 
data from the SAP® business objectst as a search term for each 
document. Create efficient customer, supplier, employee or material 
records. 

DCM: ProComp Data Change-Management (DCM) for SAP® registers 
and buffers in SAP® changes in relevant master and transaction data, 
so nothing can get lost. In JobRouter® you can react flexibly and start 

your own processes. For example, you can update your personnel file or 
release documents entered in SAP® . 

 

UserControl:  
From SAP® master data or an SAP® booking an employee can:
 - open a record (e.g. personnel file from SAP® -HCM or the relevant 
    customer file from quotation and order)
 - manually start a process (e.g. query to the employee)
 - display analysis via JobSelect (e.g. requested, taken and  
   remaining leave of an employee, etc.)

Automate: Automatically executes defined transactions in SAP®. Record 
transactions in SAP®, connect them to database queries and digitize and 
automate daily bookings in SAP®. The processing can be execute directly 
or in batch according to your requirements.

Product description of the modules


